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NBR volunteer Kathy Richards will be calling to follow-up after you have 
adopted one of our precious beagles, beginning with those pups adopted in 2018.  Her num-
ber is (610) 882-2511, so if you receive a call from that number, it isn’t a telemarketer!  Kathy 
will be calling to see how your new beagle is doing, if there are any issues and if you have any 
questions.  She will leave a message for you if you are not home and if you have questions she 
can’t answer, she will seek out the answer and get back to you.  Please feel free to call her 
any time you have questions about your pups,  Thank you! 

Who’s Calling? 

66 beagles helped  46 beagles adopted 

Fundraisers included: 
Beagle Palooza 
Centre  Gives 
Yard Sale 
Photos with Santa 
AmazonSmile 
Valentines for  
    Adoptable Beagles 

Kenneling, grooming, dog 
training = 18% of budget, 
with most of that going to 
kenneling 
**Virtually all of the dogs 
stay in a boarding kennel  
until we find a foster or  
adoptive home. 

Vet care, meds, 
microchips = 68% 
of budget 
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Gallagher is still seeking his forever home  

Age: 6    

Sex:  Male, 85 lb. Coonhound Mix 

Good with: Children, Dogs, House-Trained 

Personality:  Affectionate,  Good Demeanor, Love Treats, Gentle Giant 

https://www.nittanybeaglerescue.org/beagle.cfm?dogID=1673 

Butch is still seeking his forever home 

Age: 4                  

Sex:  Male 

Good with: Dogs, Learning House Training 

Personality: Sweet, Smart, Shy at First, Loves Attention 

httpshttps://www.nittanybeaglerescue.org/beagle.cfm?dogID=1707 

Archer (aka Archie) is still seeking his forever home 

Age: 3 

Sex:  Male, 80 lb. Husky/Doberman mix 

Good with: Children, House-Trained,  

Personality: Very Strong, Friendly, Affectionate, Playful 

hhttps://www.nittanybeaglerescue.org/beagle.cfm?dogID=1683 

Jack is still seeking his forever home  

Age: 9 months  

Sex:  Male, 42 lb. Corgi/Basset/Pit Mix 

Good with: Mostly House-Trained, Car Rides, Older Children 

Personality:  Energetic, Strong, Affectionate, Energetic, Loves to Give Kisses 

https://www.nittanybeaglerescue.org/beagle.cfm?dogID=1710 
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Valentine Challenge 
We're having our annual Valentine Challenge! The winner that receives the most   Valentines will be 
NBR's featured adoptable for the remainder of February and will get a special treat. They have until       
February 28 to collect cards from our loving beagle fans...but they NEED YOU to win! Mail a      
Valentine to any of our adoptable beagles!  (http://nittanybeaglerescue.org/our_beagles.cfm) 
          
     Beagle’s Name, Nittany Beagle Rescue, PO Box 127, West Decatur, PA   16878                      

  Include $1, $3, $10 or any amount you wish! We have over 4,000 fans. Could you imagine if everyone gave $1? All  
  donations are tax deductible!  Want to send an e-valentine? Send to info@nittanybeaglerescue.org and donate via paypal  
  here: http://nittanybeaglerescue.org/donate.cfm   Be sure to note the beagle your valentine is for in the "in honor of"  
  section! 

  Please share! We want our adoptable beagles to feel the love this Valentine's day!  

Jeannie is still seeking her forever home 

Age: 8                   

Sex:  Female 

Good with: Learning House Training,  

Personality:  Friendly, Sweet, Love People 

https://www.nittanybeaglerescue.org/beagle.cfm?dogID=1701 

Lady is still seeking her forever home  

Age: Senior    

Sex:  Female 

Good with: Dogs, House-Trained, Learning Crate Training 

Personality:  Affectionate, Loves To Go For Walks, Sniffaris & Play With Toys 

https://www.nittanybeaglerescue.org/beagle.cfm?dogID=1688 

Mika is still seeking her forever home  

Age: 7ish  

Sex:  Female, 55 lb. Foxhound 

Good with: House-Trained, Likes Car Rides 

Personality:  Sweet, Loves Treats  

https://www.nittanybeaglerescue.org/beagle.cfm?dogID=1712 
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Originally published on the Petfinder Blog by Jane Harrell 
 
What does fostering a dog involve? 
When you foster, you agree to take a homeless dog into your home and give him or her love, care and attention, ei-
ther for a predetermined period of time or until the dog is adopted. 

Why do adoption groups need foster homes? 
There are many reasons a dog might need foster care.  Some of the most common include: 

 A rescue group doesn’t have a physical shelter and depends on foster homes to care for dogs until suitable homes 
are found. 

 A puppy is too young to be adopted and needs a safe place to stay until he or she is old enough to go to a forever 
home. 

 A dog is recovering from surgery, illness or injury and needs a safe place to recuperate. 

 A dog is showing signs of stress, such as pacing or hiding in the shelter and needs to be socialized. 

 The shelter is running out of room for adoptable dogs. 

Why should I foster a dog? 
Fostering a dog is one of the most rewarding experiences you can have (other than adopting, of course.)  By taking an 
animal in need temporarily into your home you’re: 

 Freeing up a spot so the shelter or rescue can take in another dog. 

 Giving your foster dog the time he or she needs to be ready for adoption. 

 Helping the shelter or rescue learn more about the dog so he or she can end up in the best home possible. 

 Socializing the dog to a home environment and possibly getting him or her used to being around other pets and 
different types of people. 

How do I sign up to foster a dog? 
Find a rescue group or shelter near you and contact them.  They’ll likely have you fill out a foster application and, if 
you are approved, they will work with you to figure out the right foster dog for your household. 

 

Please consider being a foster for Nittany Beagle Rescue.  We really need you!  There are 9 
beagles that need a rescue ASAP that have always lived outside.  Nittany Beagle Rescue would 
like to help as many as possible, but we need fosters to help with that many.  We were also 
contacted about 2 other beagles who need our help.  Won’t you consider being a foster 
home for Nittany Beagle Rescue and help incoming beagles transition to the next chapter of 
their lives?  Click on the link below for fostering information and an application.  

ttps://www.nittanybeaglerescue.org/foster_questions.cfm 
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We're taking part in the huge $200,000 stretch pool fundraiser known 
as "Centre Gives!" The minimum donation is $10, and there is no maxi-
mum donation. 

Why give during #CentreGives? NBR will receive a match from the 
Centre Foundation.  We'll get a % of the stretch pool based on how 
much we raise. 

Please share with friends and family! If you ever considered donating to 
NBR, #CentreGives is the time! We appreciate your support! 

We’ll have some of our adoptable  bea-
gles available for meet and greets  at 
Lyons Kennels, 1826 Zion Rd,  Belle-
fonte on the first  & third Saturday of 
each month from 11 am—1 pm.    
 

   Pet Showings 

Online donation event   
May 10 and 11! 

                    Have questions or want to learn more?  Check out: https://centregives.org/ 

Winter Safety for 

Pets 
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Congratulations to… 
Abby, Alabama, Bell, Ben, Bishop, Blossom, Bonnie, Bruno, Buster & Polly, Buttercup,  Colt, Cooper,  
Copper, Cubby, Daisy, Ella, Flint, Ginger, Gunner, Loki, Maverick, Meadow,  Molly, Oliver, Pepper,    
Princess Di, Red, Renegade, Roscoe, Ruby, Sasha, Scout, Sky, Zip 

Happy Endings… 

 

He is your friend, your partner, your defender, your dog. You are his 
life, his love, his leader. He will be yours, faithful and true, to the last 
beat of his heart. You owe it to him to be worthy of such devotion.  

   —Agnes Repplier 

Holly (1st pic) and Harley (2nd pic), bonded 
brother and sister, enjoying their new 
home and new canine siblings. 

Dan and Ann, another bonded 
pair, relaxing together in their 
new home. 

Puck, enjoying relaxing in  
his new home. 

Daisy, fka Princess Di, dreaming 
sweet dreams in her new home. 

Skipper and friends... Daisy Belle, in her 
snazzy new coat. 

Stanley, fka Renegade, 
makes the sweetest 
sounds his adopter  
has ever heard. 


